Art Drop off this week
Greetings from the Gallery Committee!
You are receiving this email because you expressed interest in showing your artwork in the Gallery on West
Pearl for our next exhibition.
What follows is all you will need to know and bring later this week.
When you arrive to drop off your artwork we expect you to bring up to 3 pieces of art, your calendar so you can
schedule shifts, your bio and headshot if you don't get it in prior to that, and the titles and prices attached to your
artwork somehow so that we can make sure they match with what you email to us prior to drop off.
Each exhibiting HAS Member can exhibit up to 3 Art works.
The Drop-Off dates are:
Friday, Nov 18 from 4-8pm
or

Saturday Nov 19 11am-2pm
Opening night is Saturday 11/26 which coincides with the Nashua downtown Holiday Stroll from 5-10pm. All of
you are HIGHLY ENCOURAGED to attend at least part of this event. It draws thousands of people out for the
evening and your chances of selling your work are higher if you are present to meet your audience. Also, for the
Saturday 11/26 opening / Stroll we may all bring in smaller items to sell. Things like greeting cards, smaller
unframed prints, etc.
The gallery currently has open hours Fri 4-6pm and Sat 11-1. Exhibiting members are expected to volunteer for
shifts and may use their shift for promotional events and workshops. If you decide to have a special event please
let us know so that we can promote it on our social media.
This exhibit runs through January 2023 with the exception of Dec 23,24, 30 and 31 when we can open up by
appointment only.

Exhibiting Artist Checklist of to-do items for the Gallery Show
1.All Gallery participating members must submit a brief bio and current headshot. Please reply to
President@HollisArtsSociety.org with your photo.
2.All artists are responsible to fill empty wall art space after all sales. (and congratulations!)
3. Everyone with artwork hanging in the Gallery on Pearl Street must volunteer to
staff the gallery once a month. You can sign up when you drop off your art.
4. All artworks will be hung and displayed at the discretion of the HAS Gallery Committee. If you have special
requests please note them on your submission
form. We cannot guarantee that all requests will be possible.
5. All artwork in the Gallery on Pearl Street will be available for purchase. The artist
retains 75% of the price, remaining 25% is designated for the non-profits HAS,
and Greater Nashua Mental Health.
6. Hanging Artwork can be no larger than 48”and no less than 4" square.
7.Artwork must be original art only.
8.The art pieces on display should be titled and priced for sale
9.Artwork must be ready to hang with a wire attachment; no sawtooth hangers or D hooks will be accepted.

ART Work Description Format
Artist Contact Info:
email: ____________________
Phone: ____________
1. Title:________________________
Description: ______________________________
2. Title:________________________
Description: ______________________________
3. Title:________________________
Description: ______________________________

